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Abstract 

Assistive technology is an umbrella term consisting of devices, software and services aimed at 

‘assisting’ persons with disability. Such devices are of mainly three types - no, low or high tech and 

may be either customized, manufactured or purchased off the shelf with the aim of providing 

assistance and maximizing the potential of a person with disability so that he/ she may attain the 

highest level of functioning in multiple environments and move towards a more productive life 

(Cook & Polgar, 2014). The present research has made attempts to understand the role of assistive 

software- Non Visual Desktop Access (NVDA) which is speech synthesizer software and a scan and 

read device to promote usage of computers and facilitate information access among persons with 

visual impairment through a case study approach. Two participants with total blindness were a part 

of the present study in this study and made use of NVDA to work on computers and the scan and 

read device which made print material accessible. The results analysed using both qualitative 

methods reveal that such assistive technology supports individuals with disabilities to access 

information and participate in the educational process in a manner similar to their regular peers 

thereby helping them gain confidence resulting in an increased self esteem.  It can be concluded 

that technological revolutions and advancements can thus be used for the benefit of children with 

exceptional needs, to promote the same patterns of life and levels of participation in them as 

enjoyed by their non disabled peers. 
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Assistive technology refers to any device, piece of equipment or services which is either 

customized, manufactured or purchased of the shelf with the aim of providing assistance and 

maximizing the potential of a person with disability so that he/ she may attain the highest level of 

functioning in multiple environments and move towards a more independent and productive life. 

Assistive technology is so called as it assists the individual in simplifying his life, helps the 

individual to attain the highest levels of functioning in home, work, play and other environments 

like social, educational, communication, mobility and orientation etc. The person with disability has 

equal rights to live life and participate in all activities of life just as everyone else (Kelker & Holt, 

1997). It was seen that in order to lead an independent life, PWDs needed some kind of support. 

The support could be in any form- parental support, therapy, modifications and adjustments in the 

environment, any device, equipment or service etc. The role of Assistive Technology (AT) in 

promoting quality independent living for PWDs was quickly realised and extensive work started in 

this area, new and better options, technologies and ideas were being worked upon and with the rapid 

progress in science and technology assisting in the development of sophisticated tools with state-of 

–the- art technology, for attending to the needs of the disabled and simplifying their lives started. 

Now PWDs could overcome their disability and enjoy the same patterns and rhythms of the life as 

everyone else. 

Assistive technology 

Definition  

Any item, piece of equipment, or product system whether acquired commercially off the shelf, or as 

a service, modified or customized, that is used to increase, maintain, and improve functional 

capabilities of individuals with impairments. (IDEA, 2004) 

Assistive technology services 

It refers to any service that directly assists a child with a disability in the selection, acquisition, or 

use of an assistive technology device.  

Such term includes: 

(A) The evaluation of needs including a functional evaluation, in the child’s customary 

environment; 

(B) Purchasing, leasing or otherwise providing for the acquisition of assistive technology devices; 

(C) Selecting, designing, fitting, customizing, adapting, applying, maintaining, repairing, or 

replacing of assistive technology devices; 

(D) Coordinating with other therapies, interventions, or services with assistive technology devices, 

such as those associated with existing education and rehabilitation plans and programs; 

(E) Training or technical assistance for a child with disabilities, or where appropriate that child’s 

family;  

(F) Training or technical assistance for professionals (including individuals providing education and 

rehabilitation services), employers or others(s) who provide services to employ, or are otherwise, 
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substantially involved in the major life functions of children with disabilities. [Authority 20 U.S.C., 

Chapter 33, Section 1401(26)] 

Description of the AT implemented: NVDA Screen Reader Software 

A computer needs both hardware and software to function; computer software’s are also called 

programs. A program is an organized list of instructions that when executed by the CPU causes the 

programme to behave in a predetermined manner (Leon & Leon,2009). Programs written in high 

level and assembly language should be translated into machine level language or machine code, 

using interpreters and assemblers. Software is again divided into two types- system software and 

application software. System software includes operating system and all the utilities that enable the 

computer to function. This includes the operating systems, compilers, utilities for managing 

computer resources. Application software’s includes programs that do the real work for users, e.g. 

Word processors, spread sheets, database management systems etc. 

Screen Readers 

These are a type of software which are also known as text –to-speech applications, it analyzes the 

characters, words, sentences and converts them into synthetic or digital speech, as the computer 

processor reads the text passage, it analyses the phonetic structure of the words and attempts to 

reconstruct the words by putting together a string of synthetic phonemes. 

 It comes as an in-built technology in many software packages, including many word processing 

software and educational software programs. The users can adjust the volume, pitch, speed of 

reading; can be easily operated by keyboard commands. It makes use of a synthetic voice output 

system and the user can select whether they want a male or a female voice, some screen readers also 

make use of digital speech i.e. the actual recordings of human voice. It is much easier to understand 

but has the disadvantage that it requires huge storage space as each word that the computer may 

come across is pre-recorded for the benefit of the user, hence it is not very feasible (Ramakrishna, 

2011).  

NVDA (Non Visual Desktop Access) 

It is screen reader software (open ware or free ware) that works on the TTS (text-to-speech) engine 

which helps to convert the text into speech, enables blind and visually impaired users to use the 

computer. It makes use of a synthetic voice output system and has proved to be very useful for 

learners with visual impairment and even to learners with learning disability. It can also convert the 

text into Braille if the user has a refreshable Braille display. 

Advantages 

 It provides key to education 

 It promotes employment opportunities for PWVI 

 It provides access to social networking, online banking, news etc. 

 It works on Microsoft windows 
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 Downloadable onto PC or to a  USB stick 

Description of the AT implemented:  Scan and Read device 

Stand Alone Reading Machines 

Standalone reading machines integrate a scanner, optical character recognition software (OCR), and 

speech software and functions without the need for a computer. Users place printed material or an 

object that they would like to read into the device, which scans it, coverts it into text and then reads 

the text out loud. Each unit has built-in internal speakers, a flatbed scanner, a hard drive for storing 

data, and a control panel or small keyboard. Because no computer skills are needed, many people 

find a stand-alone reading machine easy to use. Some even come with a pair of headphones. 

These devices give the user to choose the following functions: Control of volume, Choice of 

selection of voice- male or female, Colour contrast and Speed of reading 

This reading machine can read aloud books or documents in the following commonly used file 

formats: text only format (txt), rich text format (rtf), Microsoft Word format (doc), and portable 

document format (pdf). With the small external keyboard a user can control speech rate, select 

voice preferences, navigate between folders and files, move between sentences, or move from word 

to word within a specific file. 

Research methodology: The research made use of case study approach and two individuals with 

visual impairment have participated in this research from Coimbatore. The cases were assessed 

using the standardized WATI checklist. The tasks to performed are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig-1: Source: adapted from Resource Brief: AT implementation and use, Arizona State 

University (2009) 

Sampling design 

Initial assessment of the individual 

Recording the Problem/difficulty faced by individual 

Decision making: Adaptations /assistive devices that could be used 

What will the caregiver do (adaptations/ modifications?) 

What will the child do/ tasks to be done? 
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Two participants with total blindness were selected for the present study using purposive sampling 

from inclusive school in Coimbatore. The participants are studying in class 8
th

 in English medium 

and have total blindness.  

S.No Participant details Device used during intervention 

1 

Condition- total blindness 

NVDA- aim : to working using 

learn computers and access 

information using computers 

Gender-female 

Class-8
th

 (secondary) 

Educational setting- inclusive classroom 

Prior exposure to any assistive device- talking 

calculator, Braille 

2 

Condition- total blindness 

Scan and read device- aim: to access 

print information 

Gender-male 

Class-8
th

 (secondary) 

Educational setting- inclusive classroom 

Prior exposure to any assistive device-Braille 

Table-1: Details of the sample selected for the study 

Problem/difficulty identification: case-1 

The participant has difficulty in reading small print of textbooks, difficulty in accessing digital 

information due to absence of screen contrast, very fine or small print, small screen menus etc.  

Adaptations/ Assistive Devices that could be used/ recommended: 

 Computer or laptop with screen reader software 

 Large print textbooks 

 Use of screen magnifiers 

Modifications/ adaptations that can be made in the environment: 

 Adequate lighting  

 Non glare surfaces and painted walls 

 Oral instructions 

 Oral examinations 

 Extra time 

 Curricular adaptations 

Procedure of implementation of assistive device/software 

1. Screen Reader (NVDA), an open ware or free ware was downloaded from the website of NV 

access and loaded in the laptop of the participant.  
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2. The participant was made familiar with the synthetic voice of the screen reader and 

information was provided to the participant regarding the usage of the shortcut keys for 

operating the screen reader with ease.   

3. The participant was given digital soft copy of text, soft copies of books, e-text, and other 

electronic versions of reading material. The user was then trained to access these documents 

using screen reader software 

Duration of the training 

The training was given for a period of 20 sessions. Each training session lasted for 60 minutes 

(morning 10.30 am to 11.30 am). During the training session, knowledge regarding the use of the 

assistive device was given, demonstration technique was used to teach the use of the device during 

the entire duration of the training.  

Problem/difficulty identification: case-2 

The participant has difficulty in reading and access of information-typed and printed due to total 

blindness.  

Adaptations/ Assistive Devices that could be used/ recommended: 

 Computer or laptop with screen reader software 

 White cane for orientation and mobility 

Modifications/ adaptations that can be made in the environment: 

 Oral instructions 

 Oral examinations 

 Extra time 

 Curricular adaptations 

 Clutter free and barrier free environment for ease of movement 

 Adaptations in the physical environment like Braille or tactile input on lifts 

Results and discussion 

Observation and findings-case-1  

Non participant observation of the participant in educational settings was done before the 

implementation of the assistive technology. The participant was closely observed during the 

training session and after the end of training session. A structured interview schedule having 10 

questions was prepared regarding the benefits of using screen reader software as an assistive device 

in the educational environment during study time, in home or class and was asked to the participant 

to collect the feedback. The data collected was analyzed qualitatively 
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The major findings are: 

1. The participant responded favorably to the usage of the screen reader software and was 

found to be comfortable with the synthetic voice of NVDA after the training period. 

2. The participant could save more time as the screen reader software was reading out the 

electronic version of the textbooks/ notes. 

3. The ability to read word documents, pdf etc. by the  screen reader was highly appreciated by 

the participant as this meant that soft copies of all class notes, downloaded pdfs, power point 

presentations could be read out by the screen reader. 

4. Reduced stress and increased self confidence of the participant.  

5. The participant was able to access digital content/ data with ease. 

6. NVDA fills the gap in the need and availability of a reader for students with visual 

impairment during written examinations. 

Observation and findings-case-2  

The data collected from the participant using observation and non participant observation was 

analyzed qualitatively and the following findings were recorded: 

1. The participant found that the device helped to provide him support for independent study 

2. Reduced the need for dependence on a reader during the examination process 

3. Reduced teacher support needed during class work 

4. The participant was able to participate with greater efficiency in the classroom 

5. It eliminated the need to have a laptop/ computer which are expensive devices and not 

economically affordable by all. 

Conclusion 

Assistive Technology (AT) includes a range of technologies, which enables people esp. PWDs to 

build on their abilities and participate as fully as possible at home, school, work and in their 

community. AT is used to describe both the products and the services for people with special needs. 

The AT definitions are flexible and open many possibilities for what the products and services of 

assistive technology can be. They do not imply that assistive technology must include computers, or 

that it must be expensive, or that it can only be prescribed. Assistive technology is essentially a very 

broad field and may range from the very simple to the very complex. The AT devices can have 

various levels of technology like low tech, mid tech, high tech or no tech. Technology attempts to 

provide an alternative or compensatory approach that works around the impairment. AT is 

sometimes called as work-around technology.  

AT assessment form an integral part of AT services, it is based on SETT framework developed by 

Joy Zabala, which focuses on student, environment, task and tool. The WATI AT consideration 

guidelines talks about the considerations in the assessment process like if the child currently uses 

special strategies, accommodations, devices, modifications etc. if the child / person uses any 

assistive device, then description of the device is needed and any additional AT device which might 

be needed/ tried can be described. 
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Future recommendations 

 The various observations made during the project study reveal that though AT ranging from 

very high tech to low tech is being used in India, there are still several misconceptions 

regarding AT that it is high tech, expensive, difficult to use etc. Moreover the absence of   

regional-language-friendly Assistive Technology limits the child’s participation in 

educational activities.  

 Hence the future need of educational technology like screen readers, speech synthesizers is 

that it should be made available in regional language to facilitate full participation of the 

child.  

 Absence of teachers trained in assistive technology is another big challenge faced by schools 

and CWSN. The need is therefore to create awareness regarding the importance of AT for 

CWSN, its availability, its usage for CWSN.  

 The misconceptions among parents regarding AT should be removed and awareness camps, 

seminars, workshops etc. should be held from time to time to spread awareness regarding 

AT devices for CWSN. 
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